
14.  What kind of Christians should we avoid?

15.  When you obey God’s Word and withdraw from divisive people
in the church, others who don’t understand will accuse you of being
what?

16.  According to Romans 12:16, we keep destroy unity by doing what
and we keep unity by associating with whom?

17.  What are several examples of “partiality” in the church?

18.  What is Paul’s second “how-to” for keeping unity in the church?

19.  Are you a proud, arrogant, unyielding kind of person?

20.  Rather than each of us being wise in our own opinion, we out to
be of the same what?

21.  In Romans 14:1-15:13, Paul deals with the subject of matters of
what?

22.  The two specific issues Paul deals with in Romans 14:1-15:13 are
what to issues from the Old Testament?

23.  What is far more important that food or observing the Saturday
Sabbath?

24.  From Titus 3:10-11, we see that we are to reject what kind of
person after a first and second admonition?
25.  How do we know that Paul’s admonition to void those who
cause divisions, includes both Christians and non-Christians?

26.  Paul’s words in verse 18 are a description of whom?

27.  Titus 3:10-11 specifically refers to whom?

28.  People often want to throw out what in the name of unity?

29.  A unity that throws out fundamental doctrines of faith just to
join hands is not what?

30.  In John 17, before Jesus prays for our unity He prays for our
what?

31.  Jesus knew that true unity is unity in the what?

32.  We are to avoid people who cause divisions by refusing to hold
to what fundamental truths?

33.  Is it possible for someone with the title, “pastor” or “reverend”
or “bishop” or “minister” or “father” or “vicar” to not really be a
servant of Christ?

34.  When Paul says “they serve their own belly” he means that they
serve what?

35.  What is the first possibility for whom Paul is talking about in
Philippians 3:18-19?

36.  What are two examples of this today?

37.  What is another possibility for whom Paul is referring to in



Philippians 3:18-19?

38.  What did the Gnostics or Libertines believe about matter?
39.  Do you see in your own life any way that you live like a Libertine
or Gnostic?

40.  What do some religious leaders do today in being just like the
people Paul talks about in Romans 16:18?

41.  By smooth words and flattering speech, false teachers do what?

42.  Paul didn’t think the Romans believers would be deceived or led
astray because of their obedience to what?

43.  The word, “simple” or “innocent” in verse 19 means what?

44.  God will someday destroy all false religion and teachers, but in the
mean time, we need what to stand for Him?

45.  Paul did what, according to Acts 20:31 and Philippians 3:18?

46.  What do we, as a church, need to be faithful to do?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the

divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-

9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these

questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

 (A Cassette Tape of This Sermon is Available.  Order Forms are located in the foyer
of the church in the middle entrance).

A FINAL, IMPORTANT ADMONITION
Romans 16:17-20 (Series #97)

  
  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“A Final, Important Admonition”.  All of the questions are
answered as the sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a
catalyst to spiritual growth in your life.

1.  Satan will do his utmost to kill what?

2.  What subject does God address again and again in the pages of
His Word?

3.  From Romans 16:17-20 we are to protect what?

4.  What did Jesus pray for in John 17?

5.  In Ephesians 2 we learn that Jesus died for what?

6. In Ephesians 4 we are urged to protect what?

7.  Satan uses the smallest things and turns them into major
misunderstandings so that he can create what in the church?

8.  All of us are naturally what?

9.  What church had major problems in the area of theology,
doctrine, sin, immorality, etc.?

10.  What seems to be the one struggle in the Philippian church?



11.  In Romans 16:1-16, Paul gives what?

12.  What little phrase in Romans 16:17-20 shows us Paul’s deep
emotion concerning unity?

13.  What is the first thing that Paul tells us to do in Romans 16:17?
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